
Halloween for Sensory
Sensitive Children

Halloween is a  sensory-rich holiday. Everyone is
wearing costumes, houses and lawns are decorated,
some homes play spooky music, and decorations are
designed to be scary. There are crowds of people
walking on the street. All of these can cause children
to experience sensory overload. Here are some
ideas to consider to help prepare for Halloween.

Use books, photos, videos, and social stories to
prepare your child for Halloween.  

1.

Trick Or Treat?
By Melanie Walsh

Halloween ABC
By Sarah Albee

This Is The Way We Trick
Or Treat | featuring The
Super Simple Puppets

Practice trick-or-treating at your house and
friends/neighbours houses

2.

Find small local community trick-or-treat
events (ex. Community center) rather than
going door to door

3.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kEXtSYPP_9c&ab_channel=SuperSimpleSongs-KidsSongs


Dress your child in a sensory-friendly costume (think
everyday clothes) and practice wearing them

4.

Base of leggings/sweat pants and a
t-shirt/sweater 
Halloween pajamas 
Onesies 
Witch - black base & hat
Minnie/Mickey Mouse - white T-shirt
with a red skirt, black leggings, and a
red bow for Minnie, or red pants for
Mickey, with soft mouse ears
Of course, let them choose their own
costume and customize it to be as
comfortable as possible

Be realistic and understand they may not want to trick-or-treat
more than a few houses. If possible, have another adult available
to assist with a sibling if they want to continue. 

5.

Chat about candy beforehand. Establish rules around when they
can eat the candy and discuss how different candies can have a
variety of textures.

6.

Tip: Have them empty their candy bag into yours
after every house to remove the temptation

Bring any assistive devices they
normally have (ex. headphones,
fidget toys, etc.) 

7.

Options if your child is nonverbal8.

Use their Assistive Communication Device 
Provide a note or sign that says "Hi! For my own reason, I
do not speak, so this is my way of saying trick or treat!"
Encourage them to communicate trick-or-treat however
they usually communicate (ex. using sign lanaguage) 



Other options for Halloween fun!

Source: 

Sensory Friendly Solutions, https://www.sensoryfriendly.net/make-halloween-sensory-friendly-for-your-child/

Pumpkin Guts Sensory Play
Place the pumpkin guts in a sensory bin
and provide tools to dissect the guts 
Provide gloves, or put them in a plastic
bag, if your child has a touch/mess
sensitivity 

Pumpkin Washing Station
Place the pumpkin, gourds, carrots, and
other veggies in a sensory bin with soap
and water
BONUS - let them pick out their own
pumpkin

Fake Spider Webs
Fake spider webs with a variety of
Halloween-themed items (ex. plastic
spiders, eyeballs, etc.) 

Sensory Play

Movie night with Halloween Candy
Pick up some Halloween Candy and
choose a movie together to have a
"spooky" movie night
Disney+, Netflix KIds, and Youtube KIds
have a variety of non-scary Halloween
movie options

Apple and fall baking
Pick apples and choose a recipe to
make together

Family Fun

https://www.sensoryfriendly.net/make-halloween-sensory-friendly-for-your-child/

